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Welcome to our maiden edition of the
Eckington School Remote Learning
Newsletter, which we will produce every
fortnight during this new lockdown.

We aim to keep you up to date with
what is happening across our virtual
school, give you any top tips and share
some amazing student work &
achievements.

We would also love to hear your
feedback with how you are all finding
and adjusting to home learning and once
again, we sincerely thank all our
students, parents and carers for their
excellent effort and support with online
learning in these very challenging times.

Dear Parents & Carers,



Remote Learning

As we enter the third lockdown since the start of this on-going pandemic we
appreciate that everyone is feeling a bit fed up of being stuck at home,
especially with the cold weather. So we aim to cheer you all up by showing you
how our students have been working so hard during this lockdown. Here we
display some of the brilliant examples of work being produced across a range of
subjects

Maths

Here's some Maths starter
questions being answered live
online, trialing a new
whiteboard feature so
students could answer on
screen, simultaneously, and
the teacher could see all of
their answers appearing in
real time!

Amazing work by some of our
Year 11 students.



Art Our students have been 
producing some fantastic 
work during lockdown so 
far, especially Yr11.

Daniel- Yr11

Olivia- Yr11

Emily- Yr11



Mia- Yr11

Ruby- Yr11Georgia- Yr8



Y8 Science

Great Science experiments from Ruby in Yr8:

“I hope all is well. I have a photo of my 
favourite lesson I have done this week.
It was science, and it was a practical.
Firstly, you needed to get boiling water and 
put it in a bowl with red cabbage.
Then get different items from around the 
house (acids colour change the most)
Then put some of the red cabbage liquid into 
the cup and watch it change colour.
My favourite colour change was the clear 
cleaning product that turned green, or lemon 
juice turned pink
If you look at the photo the cup at the top is 
what the liquid looked like before and then 
the cup underneath it is what the result was.”

Sport & Fitness
With so much time spend in front of computer screens, it is really important to ensure you 

are getting your daily exercise, to ensure you stay fit and well, and to get a break from the 

screen. 

Our students in school got in the swing of things with
dance classes and Joe Wicks PE sessions!

Send any pictures of your exercise/ fitness session to us at:  
onlinelearning@eck.leaptrust.co.uk

mailto:onlinelearning@eck.leaptrust.co.uk


Students cooking during lockdown

Students across all year groups have
been creating some culinary delights
while at home in lockdown.

Why not have a break from your
screens and try your hand at some of
your favourite recipes at home!

Send any pictures to us at:

onlinelearning@eck.leaptrust.co.uk

mailto:onlinelearning@eck.leaptrust.co.uk


Y10 iMedia & Yr8 Science 

Our students continue to make excellent notes from their remote 
lessons from home, to aid them in their learning- keep it up!! 

Why not enter our iMedia Competition?



Students are now given Online Achievement Points for engaging in live lessons, for
completing work set, and for outstanding contribution online.

After the first week of this system running, the students with the most online
achievement points in each year group were the following!

A massive congratulations to all of the below, and we will update in another
fortnight, so all of our students now have plenty of time and opportunities to get
onto the leaderboards!

Online Achievement Points

Year 13 No of 
points

Megan  13JH 34

Robyn 13JH 24

Libby  13JH 24

Alex  13HP 22

Matthew 13HP 21

Harvey 13HP 21

Year 10 No of 
points

Daisy   10RS 34

Emily 10SS 33

Owen  10LS 32

Sonny  10RS 31

Alfie  10LS 31

Taryn   10RS 29

Year 11 No of 
points

Sam   11DC 31

Louis  11JH 30

Ruby  11DC 29

Tizi   11DC 28

Evie   11DC 28

Kai   11EL 27

Year 9 No of 
points

Heidi 9LM 20

Molly 9PR 18

Bobbie 9JR 17

Annabel 9VE 16

Ava 9WB 16

Jacey 9LM 13

Year 8 No of 
points

Amelia 8CW 20

Jasmine 8AF 19

Isabel 8CW 15

Logan 8CW 15

Sophie 8CW 14

Ben 8CW 13

Year 7 No of 
points

Anna  7CP 12

Charlotte   7BL 12

Natalie   7BL 11

Amelie  7BL 11

Kalub 7MK 10

Zach   7KL 9

Year 12 No of 
points

Stepan 12SM 23

Jack  12AT 21

Ryan  12BJ 20

Kostya   12SM 20

Isabelle   12BJ 19

Robert  12BE 19



Organising Student Work in 
OneNote
In this tutorial video for beginners, 
learn how to create and use 
OneNote Class Notebook in 
Microsoft Teams.  Click below:

OneDrive
You can also use the OneDrive app on a 
mobile phone device to scan and 
upload documents, this method will 
also save to your OneDrive too!

Remote Learning– we are here to support, so here are some 
useful ICT Tips and Apps info:

https://youtu.be/DmmCPsYVyuU

Adobe Software at home
Please find video link attached from 
Mrs Wynne on how to download Adobe 
software at home
https://web.microsoftstream.com/.../0
7d27d3d-f9f8-4daf...

The free scanning app "Scannable" 
is also very useful. 
It can be used to take photos of 
work done on paper, for example, a 
handwritten story, picture or 
homework sheet. It takes photos 
with your phone camera but MUCH 
neater and can covert straight to 
PDF. This also works great for any 
signed forms/paperwork

https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/07d27d3d-f9f8-4daf-b507-f776596bec5e?fbclid=IwAR0u5k3sl_rftcc1cS_K3WkPQUff7FVxAoGBsWzUlEgXgxMmfszqUTKu-JE


Wellbeing

Wellbeing is so important, especially during these challenging times we are all facing at the
moment. All students will be receiving a well-being assembly and our Wellbeing lead Mrs Price will
be contacting students weekly regarding wellbeing and sharing lots of ideas and tips.

Keep talking and get in touch if you have any worries. Mrs Price has put together a wellbeing
lockdown calendar which takes us up to February half term. The aim is to get you all doing
something away from your screens too!



We’d love to hear from you..

Make sure you share your work with
your teacher – they will pass on the
work that impresses them the most
for publishing in this new fortnightly
Newsletter.

Parents/ Carers and students please
feel free to email us at:

Onlinelearning@eck.leaptrust.co.uk

with examples of:

• Completing your schoolwork at
home;

• Doing some activities to inspire
others – including games and
household tasks;

• Reading – don’t forget to enjoy
some time reading and relaxing, tell
us some of your favourite reads and
why;

• Spending time with family or pets;
• Taking part in exercise activities;
• Helping others (while keeping social

distance of course!);
• Positive messages for our school

staff.

Or send us your top tips of what
works for you learning at home or
your favourite recipes that you’ve
tried!

We really would love to hear from you
and wish you all well in your
continued remote learning.

All the staff at Eckington School

Quote goes here

Hope is being able 

to see that there is 

light despite all of 

the darkness 

Desmond Tutu

“

”

mailto:Onlinelearning@eck.leaptrust.co.uk



